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BUSY . TIME ]'SINCE THE LAST
MAGAZINE,
BUSINES HAS BEEN BUSY AND
TIIE CLIJB ACTI\ITIES SCHEDIJLE

IIEA\ry,

AS YOU CAN SEE FROM

REPORTS IN THIS
HA!18 HAD

T}IE

MAGAZINE. I

SOME HELP FOR THIS EDITION
AND OFFERS FOR TIIE REST OF TIIE YEAR,
BI.IT SOME ARTICLES WOT]I;D BE APPRECIATED. TIIEY CAN BE SUBMITTED IN
WRITTEN FORM AND TIIE MLLING TYPISTS WILL OBLIGE,
DON'T FORGET THE NEW MEMBERS NIGET ON TEE llTE MARCE, COME
AND MEET YOUR FELLOW COMMITTEE AND OTIIER MEMBERS WITH LIKE
INTERESTS. I'M SURE YOU WILL HAVE AI{ ENJOYABLE MGHT,
ROLL OUT THE MG OR WIIATEVER AND COME ON THE DAY RUN ON TIIE
MARCH. THOSE THAT MISSED TTIE BREAKFAST RUN MISSED AN ENJOYABLE
MORNING, LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING SOME MORE OF OIIR SELDOM SEEN
MEMBERS,

BYEFORNOW.
DAWD ROBINSON.

GOT SOMETEING
TOCROWABOUT

'

WIfiRE ARE ALL YO1IR LETTERS, THE EDITOR IS WAITING. SURELY YOU
IIAllE SOMETTIING TO CROWCOMPLAIN/INFORM ABOUT. LETS IIAVE YOUR
VIEWS.
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TRAFFIC LIGHT

Fotheringham - Symthe is the sort o[
bloke we all meet at some stage in our
motoring life. He is the t)?e who roars up
in a gleaming snorting K3, slaps you on the
back and exclaims: "Found it is a bam old
son, entirely original and ncing history as
long as yer arm. Only paid 6fty pounds, put
is some petrol and away she went, goes like a
bomb 1". And away he toars, spinning dirt
into the open door ofyou down to heel 'used
dai$'. But dont be dishearted, you too can
ohum up the dirt, or at least appear tol

DERBY. DRIVERS MANUAL

brake with an
accomplished heave and watch for the
chanSe to Breen. Allow yourself a look at

You apply the outside

the car alongside, but only for a brief
superior moment.

At the glefl you

release the hand
brake and roar away, the sports job on your
left will not dare shoot ahead for fear of a
collision, and in any case they are a bit
overawed by you noise and appearunce. The
big seuet is to change up into second with
visible body movement, and no
interuption in your audible crescendo, Your

no

First the engine, the Power and size
are unimportant, it is thg noise that couots,
adversary will then think you are in fust
so away with the quietly puning exhaust and
' searl If he are still with you at the limit of
seek the noise with the built- in crackle
ihe false first, you had beher come clean and
Perfectly simple to obtair! just pick up a few
make the next charge obvious, with a few
odd pipes and experiment. Having achieved
blips or the thottle tkown in
the correot butble, tum you attention to the
general appearance of the car, is it truly
After that he should slow dorm and
iporty? U not, remove the wings, rundng let you get awsy; but if he does not a novel
boards, screen, hood etc: cycle tlpe wings
propaganda accessory must now be
are essential. Not too much coverage, you
introduced; this is an ex-barge. bilge pump.
want to see the t}fe treads from the rear.
which need not be connect to anlthing, so
-laint is the most lonq as the brass handle is visible. You reach
Bight red
foriard now and pump vigorously at this.
sDectacular, with large mat black circles on
while, simultaneously (somehow) doing a
tire doors being a must. To complete rhe final. s€crect, yet audible change irto top
transformation, an extemal hand brake lever
is a most impressive accessory. It is essential
for it to have a large, loud, ratchet for full
effeot.

Now for a trial run, equipPed with
helmet, goggles and ol course, a flying
iacket. Find yourself a set of uaffic lights
and position yourself about lwo hundred and
fifty yards back along the road to wait for a
modem sportsjob!

When he arrive at the lights, which
are on red, follow as noisily as possible and
pull alongside, in the outside lane mturally'

SIJPERCHARGED!

The staggering psychological effea
of this ipon the driver of the sports job,
should put you way out in Aont If he is
strong will, he may persist, in order to save
face, and preserve the good name of the
marguw, you must now arrange for a
convenient right hand tumiflg to appear (a
lons cravel drive leading to a large house is
u"ri ifectiue) and with a wave of you hand
(iniividual preference of gesture, permissible
) slow down and tum off vr'ith a geat
flourish of exhaust.
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PETER TIGI{E
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IT IS'SAID A PICTUTIE TELLS TI{E STORY
WHAT MORE CAN BE SAID ABOUT PAST
PRESIDENT TERRY CORBETT
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Norris draws first blood at Panorama
THE OPENING ROIJND OF THE
QUEENSLAND'S BII L NORRIS (N{CC(') DRI]W FIRST BLOOD IN
i99+ i\srv Hr-Lcr-tltB cHAMproNSllrP AT MT PANoRAMA BATHURST oN SUNDAY THE l2th
FEBRUARY DRIVING THE HAWK MKz

SATURDAY'S PRACTICE ON TIIE MOUNTAIN BECAME DIFFICULT DUE TO THE ONSET OF
STEADY RAIN BlLL \ORRIS ,'\ND PER ] IANSEN (MGCCQ) OPTED FOR THE USE OF NEW WET
TYRES \\,1]ICH THEY PUI TO GOOD USE ENDING THE DAY WITH THE FASTEST TIMES
SUNDAY DAWNED FINE. MUCH TO THE RELIEF OF ALL COMPETITORS THE TRACK LACKED
GRIP EARLY AND DID NOT IMPROVT] AS THE DAY WENT ON A LOT OF WORK WAS PUT IN
BY I'HE HAWK I EAN'{ WIT]I ADJI]STi\'IENTS TO SHOCKS. WINGS. GEARING AND TYRE
PRESSURES TO BRING THE HAWK UP TO SPEED AND FINISH FASTEST CAR OF THE DAY.
AFTER 5 TIMED RLNS BILL NORRIS HAD WON THE F/LIBRE I3OO-2OOOCC CLASS' ALSO
FINISHING WITH THE FASTEST TII\{E OF DAY (FT,D,) TO WIN OUTruGM AHEAD OF NSW
DRIVER PETER FINLAY PER HANSEN FINISHED THIRD IN CLASS AND TIED FOR SIXTH
PLACE OUIRIGHT. BOTH BILL AND PER CONTESTED THE TOP TEN SHOOTOUT WITH BILL
FINISHING ON IOP ACA]N TO WIN fHE SHOOTOUT. PER IMPROVED TO FINISH IN THIRD
PLACE,
THE MAIN OPPOSIN'ON CAME I.'ROM THE CIRRENT N.S,W HILLCLIMB CHAMPION PETER
FINLEY IN A SUPERCHARGED MAWER F/FORD AND CURREN'T' CLUB TRACK RECORD
HOLDER DEAN SANDERS IN A SCEPTRE V8. A DRIVER TO WATCHOUT FOR IN THE FUTURE
WILL BE 15 YEAR OLD BEN MORLEY DRIVINC A }IAWKE LOTUS. THIS IS BEN'S FIRST YEAR
IN HILLCLIMBING AND DID VERY WELL TO FINISHINC SECOND IN HIS CLASS IAND FIFTH
Ot]TRIGHT.

RESI]I;TS.

I

BILLNORJ{IS

HAW]. MK2

26.06

2 PETER FIN']-EY

MAWm. S/C

26_99

3 DEAN SANDETS
4 RON IIAMMOND
J BB{ MORLEY
6 PER HANSEN
6 STAN POBJOY

SCEPTRE V8

2't_M

ELFIN

ROTARY/TTIRSO

27,;2

IIAWKE LOTUS

28.10

HAWK MK2
\'\Y SPECIAL

28.11

9 BRUCE POI.AIN

FscoRT RS1800
TORANA A9X
RENMAX S,/C

28.59
28.91
29.20

IO II9AYNE BI'RDEI.I

TORANA

7 MEL MCIGNDRY

8

STUART INWOOD

28.1I

xtJI

29_42

A TOTAI OF 60 COMPE-flTORS CONTESTED TIIE 19 CI.ASSES A}'ID BY ALL
RF]PORTS EVERYONE ENJOYED TIIE WEEKENDS RACING.
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Some went for fie week-end. othersjtEl for rhe daI. eilher \1a!- bolh lolt ofclub members enjoyed their ericursio
to Boor€enPoi and Lake Coolharaba late lasl ,ear Though ...we're nol loo sure about the grefilins ...

For tlose of _vou lrho have lrc\er been to Lake Cootharaba )'ou don't kno\ix $'lnt -\'ou'!e been nlissing. Located to
the no(h-east of Cooroy and to the north-rrest of Noosa on the Sunshine Coast. it is an ideal ueek-€nd venue. A
place where ]ou can put your feet up and do absolutely nothing and no one cares.

ln the light of the earh mornings and just beforc sunset the beautrful whjle papcr-barks (tleialeuca) .nith thei,
gnarled ard knotted roots dangling like long toes in the $"ter, re{lcct in lhe still lannic ualors. like ghosis ifl the
night.
The camping area is idyllic for the sllnrmer camp, rith plenb of shdes. One can lirtuall-v'. erect )'our tent riSht on
the $?rte. fro.t and almosl ioin ihc paper-ba.ks in the art of dangling tocs ir lhc llaler.
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Dalid lake arriYcd mid mornrng on

Saturdav and proceeded 1o make camp.

The tents $ere erected. The folding lables ur-tolded. The easy chairs out. The canping lighls pull olrl in readiness
{or the nigh1. The airbeds i\€re abour to be blog,r up wher John said to Heler -- "There sholld bc a bung in lhis
packed shouldn't ihere'/ Or ha1,c vou lakcn it out?" "No..." says Helen "I haven't opened it since I bought it fiom
Oe shop??:)" Dead quict...
The air Nent blue. the gremlins had struck.
Said John "Holv in lhe heck do the], exp€ct you to keep it up $ithout a bung!!!"

WHAT TO DOI
N€edless to sa-r the mattress blowing- up exercise didn'l go any
case any suggestion might bing on ano0Er affick oI blue air.

imher

as quietness

prevailed o!'er the carnp site. in
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To take his mind ofl hi6 bed or lack of

i!

it lvas 6u88csted tiat the

trl"yag fri"l, q tf" r,afte' ate rte

brs

get the c€talrralrn ready lor aclion'

afters (L) a'd tficsfiafl1's (R)

ald a good fel, houls of sailing lxas
After luncl! the Whites Aom Grflpie joiled the gioup with their catamaian
'cats'
other water cisi used t'v members
wiii vo g,*""d it, *uci "urrcnglog i"t' t"n the two seleclive
as to flbich on€' one sat in
loaned by rtt"iti*ges One had to be
-*i-ri.a "r " *,rirr" ir carc€s
people'
slis]t
very
or
;;"-";-itk"tto !e[ s-dici as onj rvas rcalv;nry made for children

il;ffi
;f;;

tea' only to 6nd on their camp
Come mial-aftemoon and the gilrls wanalereal back to the tents to make aiiemoon
tablc ssveral corks....11e gred ini bad been listeaing!

fitled' with a little work from John' He could now
the dav (or rather Dight) had beell saved, for one cork
would
seem'
-il
sleep comiortable for the nighL The carehker had obliSed

ThrnKrllv

the lake jusl as lhe sun was setting ' b€autifull
That eventg some of us panook in a balbcque on the banks of
which ftom all accounls was
checked out the local cuisine at the lakeside reslauant'

v"]"."""i"j

wr,ri",

"iliers
to futl.Le drners'
good fare and can be recommend€d
to our camp' wherc r'e hoped !o finish the day
an wening stroll arolJllal the village we decide'l to he3d back
who had found
The da;per beins supplied bv some fiiendlv carrpins.neishbon'
damper fell it should be shared whilst it
dut thev had cooked far too mucn ror ttretr corsfiptiiaand aimper being
local possums'
was stili hol.This we ilr firrn shared {ith so e friendly

Aier

#;&-;tiiUand A;p"t

could be he6rd but otherwise everything was still'
rolled iflto our tents
we au'aeciaea to catt it quits fo! the ni8ft and all

In a frr offdrstant comel ofthe

;;;cr;fli;Gil,h.,

pa* silging

peac€f' and quiet'

$e gremlins where at.it agarn " we werc rudely awakel
But..- an hour or so late, just as Jobn had a good snore up,
music and sinSing al higi volume' whilsl in the
bv car doors banginS. and sliding ones openilg aId si'uttini
above all tt'e o$er din'

;iJ";;;;;fi;nting
iii'En-rt**

oo-uuour

o"up ,lr, rradieen

iii].iiliiiit-,o?i'-iiau"a

r'it ri["ootv i"

sineiog a;;heie t

io continue rieiiactivitiesjust

* *i

uot"eio be he.ard
come uact lo their own renLs"'bur insead
ouside our lens for several more hours ll!
ttign"t
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some went for lhe week-en4 others just for Ihe dayr €ithet rray both lots of club members enjoyed their exclrrsion
grenilins "'
to Boorcen Poi and Lake Cooturaba late last ye3; Though .,.we'!e noLtoo surc about the

Fo. thos€ of you who have nev€r been to lrle C-oorfraraba yo, aoni 4no11 wha! youg€ be€n missing. I-ocated to
A
the nort[<ast of cooroy and to the Dorth-.west of Noosa o,D the sroshilc crast it is an ideal *€ek-end venue.
poi v*r feet up and do absolulely nothing aad io:ooe qree.
pf.". ,rft"* V*

*

beautiirl white pa?er-bark (Melal€uca) ,rdth their
the {aier, refl;t itr thl still tanoic vaters' like thosts in thi

ID th€ Ught of the e3rly modings and just befor€ sunset
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campiog are! is idyllic for the summer crrlP, lrlth ptP,ry
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:rtually

erect your tent nght on

bfu ant tfu rcfbtbns'

of tranqurlity in our miDds lhe KiDgcotts, the Rayments plus David
proceeded
lo trDki camp
Saturday and

witll $is picNre

late

arrived mid morning on

The campjng lighls pull out ifl readina$
The tents w;re erecte4, The foldilg;b1es u1folded. Tie 63sy chrirs ou1.
'Therc should be a buns h this
atiut to t" uto,,n up *tttn 6hn said to Hele!
i";-tffish;. Til;;b"ds
*No
it since I bought it from
opercd
.' s6yt Helen 'I haverrt
pu"tJ
rrt"t"z or have you taken it 6rit?;
"iouiaor
Dead quiet ..
tle shop?fl'

;;

The air west blue, tte gren ins had struck.
a bung!
Said John 'How ilr the-he.k do they exPect you to keep it up without

-

!I

"

WHAT TO DOI
firrther as quretness prevarled over the camp site' in
Needless to saY the rnattress blowing_ up exercise ahdll't 8o a,ly
case any swgestion might bring on another attack ofblue alr'
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. bit- so here we $ere all doing Uies in the dirl dun Soirg
.l
€I€ry'$here and nol only \tas there or 5 lUGs but aboul halfa dozen oth.r hangeroners \rho had followed us' Il's
a Donder we cane oul ali!. ftom all that shorrozile. as bY noq lou Suessed il -it llas dark .
No -we had done a \4D (rvrong direction) back

An!'rvay io cur a long slory short r{e all managed to {ind our \YaY back 10 the old highlvat and sfter a couple of
n nor hold ups.all sale\ arnved home- e\cept.... tc gremlins had struck a8ain! Amving al Kingcolts' housc 1o
unload tlrcir stuJl from our trailcr il tYas fotmd that the itttle beasties had made the Utilu\ fdting jump oul of it's
sockca aM il had commitled suicide on thc road back home We gale il the lasl .ig,hts there and dten

ftanks to att otlou

rUro came - it \r'as a beaut week-end.despite the grcn iDs. Lels make

il

an annual elenl?? Did

I hea, a \TS I
Oh! What $as that $eird rumbhng corld il be thc gremlins ......
Delia Rayrcnt
(P.S. One thing poteniial \isitors should kno\l. about rc L*e and this is tiat i1 i51'cn shallotv fnr mosr ofi's
're'
though lou $ill lnd derper areas toNards the e3slem side and the channel $hich is in essen e lhe Noosa River' Il's
idcal for families and fo, all small \latet clal1 _in padcuiar sail craft )

*tqtts'
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it:tug renliu{ ior a fiar[ days saititq, on Lafu: Cootfut*o
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I'IEW MEII/IBERS
T}IE COMMITTEE WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME THE NEW NIEN{BERS OF OUR
CLIiB A\D HOPE TO SEE TIiEM AT OUR FIINCTIONS.
CHRIS M.{DDEN
RODNEY CLARK
PALTLINE KEIGHTLEY

ROGER BROWNING

t{OWARD DE\I'HIRST
TREVOR I,,LE\VELLYN

JEFFERY CAMERON
]OHN GAFF}IEY
ROBERT RLTBIS
'?^EL

ti

BREAKFAST WITH THE BIRDS
On Sunday 30th January at an unrespeclable hour of
5.30 a.m. when all ordinar! people are tucked snugly
into their beds the 6rst motoring event for 1994 was
about to commence. As the fiISt hint of da$,n broke

tating the bacon off the hot plate beforc ],ou had a
charce to cook it.

Those to adend fiom MG and gaining their first
competition points for thc year wcrerand a pinl tinge hung lolv in the eastem sky to Ra) Edwards and Sue Sunmers in an MGB
welcome the beginning of a new day an assortment of
John and Pat Walker in a MGBGT (on its first
vehicles comprising the Marque Sports Car Club
outing)
started to assernble at Mt. Coot-tha adjacent to ihc
John and Lorraine Homabrook in an MGB
Botanical Gardens.
Jacob and sister Delia St€cher in a Sprite
Alan White in an MGB
In the cool crisp of rhe momrng and morc ram Peter and Delia Ra],rnent in the MGTC
thrcatening the morc adventuresome rolled up in their
Janelle Guttormsen a.nd Yvome Pollock in a Midget
open sports cars. Ifyou have not attcndsd the annual
Peter Tighe, David, Jearme aDd Kimberlcy Robinson
early moming breakfast run, vou are missing a grcat
in the Iron Lady (Maggie to all)
duy.
John and Dominque Crane in an MGB

With an assortment of Healey's, MX5's, Triumph's,
Datsun z's. Porsche's and MG's and aftcr a bit of a
chin wag a voice bellowed out and informed the
gathered mass that the BBQ'S at Joll!'s Lookout had
been lit.
As drivers and passengem scumcd lo their cars the
convoy of approximatel), 30 cars hcaded out. Being
stuck behind a couple of Z's I am sure the\ *ill not
win the Ironrnan Navigation Trophy as they took
several wrong directions and finishcd up in dead end
streets. you lose 5 points for WD's in Motorkhanas.
The convoy looked impressive as it wound its way
along Waterworks Road and attractql a lot of
attention from people going for early moming walks
a.rd theD up the mountain to Jolly's Lookout.

With the pace being set the group of cars I tvas
between raced past the tum offto the picnic area and
as I did a U-tum at Mt. Nebo, I could still hear th€
throttl€s of several Datsun Z's and Porsches heading
across the mountain towards Mt. Glorious.

Upon retuming to the picnic arca I was to find tlat
the rest of the MG Cr Club contingent had arived.
About 20 minutes latcr the remainder retumed from
Mt. Nebo and be\ond Wcll. jr uas a nic€ momrng
for a sprint and to clear the cobtvebs from the carbies
on a beautiful sc,enic winding road.

With the BBQ'S roaring, and the mist lifting from tbe
valleys below, and with the smell of bacon cooking
over an open fire a heari- breakfast was had by all,
with the kookaburras and Magpies after thc spoils.
You had to watch the kookaburms as thev tried

If you are a member of MG and you attcndql and
your nam€ is not listed abovel, contact Club Captain
Pfler Ra,,rnent.
As the moming was still young and after a heartv
breakfast a small convoy of MG's headed for Mt.
Glorious looking for Sunday markets but there were
none and so do\\n thc mountain to Samford. Hcrc
our convoy divided and Dominique and I \,!ith Ray
and Sue clearly visible in the rear vision mirror went
to th€ Pine fuvers Historical Village via Dayboro and

Petrie
The girls \r€nt looking at hard made jeBellery, nhile
Ray and I went to explore a large shed $ith a big

smoke stack sticking through the roof. After
spending nearly an hour looking at machinery that
was steam driven that included pumps and band
saws, we then went looking for the girls. After a cool
drink of homemade ginger beer, and a loaf of bread
fron thc wood fircd ovcns under our arn- it was
home for lunch.

oflou rrho mrssed

thrs unrque opporlunit) to
rhc brrds on a cool fine momrng in
January prefering to stay snuggled up in ]our beds,
mark it down on next year's calendar as a must to
Those

brealfa\l

\rlh

attcnd.

V\i

A .pecial thanks to the Vazda
club for rising in
the dark and having the BBQ'S fircd up and waiting
for our arrival.

Jofar aad Domfuiquz Croru.
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By the light of the silvery moon

sroup or
anti-motion banded navigators and their glazed eyed drivers, both
young and old, had assembled for this years first touring assembly
on Friday 28th January. The club magazine made a list of items
needed but little be known that one's sense offun and adventure
would begin as teams tried to hustle into the club rooms' Nash
Street was littered with a variety of MG's , Porsche's, Alfa's,
Datsun's and other marqlres. No longer are the club's night runs
a small gatheriflg ofFriday night groupies. It appears words got
out and the night runs have extened beyond the group ofregulars
to an entry list of 24 cars.
a

The three sectioned run took teams through suburbs such as Bardon, The Grange and
Hamilton Heights. Each section flowed succinctly into the next with many meeting in the
llamilton Heiihts area. The small twisting roads brought out the boy racers' in many drivers
at the
Just ask any ;the residents on Grays Rd. Thankfully no body drove down the stairs
end of one

na[ow

street.

Reported antics included Peter Tighe being reported as having his illustrious navigator
David Robinson for sale or trade in after David was unable to get him and the Magnette
(Maggie) to theflrst section. The Golden Children (Phil and Chris) missed part ofa question
i.eafrns why? Well, rumour has it that on past occasions Chris's glasses have fogged up due
to the air conditioning so he claimed. Perhaps it has happened again?? The Rayments diced
known and
the Hamilton Heights section with Peter Hayes and partner in crime' No divorces
no marriages confirmed.

If this years first night rull was to be noted for being a uncomplicated' run it was the
than the
interesring results which made it comical Winners ofthe night run were none other
drive' air
4
wheel
in
their
Golden C-hildren (driver Phil Hutchison and navigator Chris Lake )
1994- r'i)
conditioned, you name it , it's got it Honda I ntrega. (1fiis fiorce needs to be tuatcfie[for
Andrew
But to share the lime light were Robert and Danielle Hawley driving Alfa Second
Readers' please
and Michelle Lake (Corsair) accompanied by Phil and Gail Hart (Porsche)'
three
don't be deceived by this emerging pattems third place honours where shared between
Michelle
and
Brad
to
Barry,
teams.Overall the night run was a success and with many thanks
Smith for setting the run. Hope to see you all on March 26th for the next one'

F(lR SAIE

FOR SAIE

FOR SAIE

FOR SAIE

SINGLE AXLE TRAILE& DTIRA-TORQI,'E SUSPENSION, O\'ERRIDE BRAKES.
6'Xl2' $1200 o.N.o. RoN wooDBRIDGE 3699011
GO KART - ZIP CHASSIS, YAHAMA KT1OOSE ENGINE, COMPLETE AND
SELLING AS IS. $IOOO O,N,O. RON WOODBRIDGE 3699011

Rf,D MGB MKl1 SPORTS, SOFT TOP, ELECTRIC O\'ERDRI\'E,
ENGLISH MODEL. TWO OWNER ONLY - FI]LLY REBUILT SUSPENSION, PLUS
EXTRA MECHANICAL WORK, BLACK LEATI]ER INTERIOR. REGISTRATION
UNTIL JUNE 1994. \'ERY GOOD CONDITION. OVvNERMUST SELL $14,900
PHONE 207 1108 (AFTER HOIJRS) 848 8462 (BUSINESS HOL'RS)
1976 BURNT
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V at end of straighl

TNTROOUCnON

All .acers know that a car will faster if its
weight is reduced. Less we,ght inq6ases
accaleralion with lhe same driving force. (Note:
ff we measure acceleration with G-forces, there
is no need to convert weight into mass. )
Force

Acceleration

=

straightaway by 0.21

Weight=Massxcravity
Example: Find the acceleration of a
3000{ound car that has 300 ft.-lb. of engine
torque, a 5:'1 aatio, and reaa tyres with '13.5
inches of static radius.
We can find
the force available to acce,6rate the car by:
sngine torque x axle ratio
rear tyre static rEdius

300fi.-tb. 5.0

I

12in.

ft.

13.5 in.
(Nole: This assumes 10O% drivetrne efficiency
and no .otating inertia in the drivetine. )
We can find the acceloration of the car by:

Ac6leration

.

Force

WbiOhl
1333

A = *_

3000

=

112.74 MpH.

shaightaway of 1'12.95 MPH. Reducing the
weight of the car by 15 pounds (8 kq.) will
increase the sp€ed at lhe end of the

----Weight

F = ___

:

lf we reduce the wEight of the car by 15
pounds (0.5%), the sam6 engine output would
allow an acceleration of 0.466 Gs. This
acceleEtion over the same 5 second period
',vould give a speed at the snd of the

0.444

c

MPH.

The proporty of any

objecl that r$ists changes in acceleration is
called its irertia. Things that have much inertia
are hard to move. Engineers say an objecl has
much mass if il has a lot of inertia. Mass is equal
to weight divided by gravity, so things that are
heaw havo a lot of mass and a lot of inertia. By
considering tho mass disfniburb, of an object,
engineers can analyse how an object will behave
more exactly than if they just consider an objocts'
woight. This consideration is important when
considering rotating objocts because objects with
different mass distributions will behave differenfly
even if the weights are lhe same.

ROTATING INERTIA
All the rotating parts in the chassis and in the
drivetrain cause addilional rosistance to
acceleration over that related to their aclual
w€ight. This resigtance to rotational acceleration
is aalled rctating inedh and it is similar to mass
except its oflec1 is se€n when the parts are
accelerated rotationally. The easi€st way 10
pic{ure lhis c.ndition is to compare how hard it
would be to rotate these two objects that weigh
the same:
STANDARO DUMBBELL

VELOCITY EQUALS ACCELERATION

MULNPLED BY TIME,
tf w6 discussed a constant acceleaation for a
p€riod of 5 seconds, we coutd tel how fast the
c€r was going at the end of the straightaway.
Ws have chos€n a speed at lhe starl ot the
slraight oI64.00 MPH at,t000 RPM.
0.444

V

G

c

32.21t. x 5

sec.
chanqe = 48.74 MPI-i.

sec.

60 MpH
88 ft.

30 POUNOS
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Becauso of the distribution of weight around
the pivot point, would b6 much harder to quickly
rotata the dumbb€ll than it would be to quickly

.otate tho cannonball. Both of these objec{s
have th€ same weight, bd the dumbbell has
much greater rotational inedia. f your car had a
flywheel that had mogt of its weight concentrated
around the rim, it would have grealer resistance
to rewing quickly than a flywheel that had its
weight conc€ntrated around its center.
It as obvious to mosl racers thal a lighter
flywheel off6rs a doubla benefit to the racer. A
less commonly lrought thought-of area is the
wh€els used on a race car. Most poople want
light wheels to reduce unsprung weight, but light
wheels can also reduce the inertia that resists
drivetrain acceleration,
chose
high-strenglh Bassett gleel wh€els that were
engineerod to be as light as possible in order to
address the paoblem of rotaling ineatia, among
oth€r objeclives. Sinc€ you cannot simply add
material to obtain lhe strength you want without
sufering from inerlial efiocts, the Bassett wheels
we employed acromplished the dual feat of light
wBight and high str€ngth th.ough caroful

too. We

Bngineoring design.
CHASSIS ROTATING INERT1A

All the rotating parts in th6 chassis

have

inertia which resists angular acceleration. These

parts include the tires, the wh6els, the brake

rotors, the hubs, tho ring gear, and the
ditrerential. To show tho effect of rotating inertia
on lhese parts, which tum at wheel sp66d, we
usod the same example car but with a '15ib.
reduction in th6se parts. Under the same test
conditions, the 151b. reduction in rotating inertia
would allow the ca. to accelerat6 to 1 1 3.34 MPH
for a 0.60+rPH improvement This shows lhat a

Note: The ltpound reduclion in chassis
rotation weight was asaumed fo b€ a l2-inch
digmetor 6teel disc of constant section mounted
on lhe aear axls drive flange.
DRIVELINE ROTATING INERTIA
Th€ rotating parts of ths driveline include the
crankshaft, the flywheol, the cldch, the
transmission gears, and the driveshaft. Sino6
thes€ parts operato at a much high RPM lhan the
parts that rotate at wh66l speed, the effec-t their
rotating inenia has on ac@leralion is much
greater. lf we reduced tho rotating inertia of a
flywheol on the example car by '15 lbs., it would
allow the car to a@olerato to 115.70 und6r the
same test conditions for a 3.0{4PH
improvement. This shows that the elfect of
reducing rotating inertia on driveline parts has
five tirn€s the benefit a6 .educing rotating inedia
on afiassis rotatihg parts and 15 times the bonefit
of just reducing the wBight of the car. These
exampl6s show why there is so much emphasis
by racg caa @mponent manrracturers on
reducing the rotating inertia of driveline parts.
Actual racing experience has proven the benefits
suggested by the above examples.
Note: The ls-pound reduclion in drivelinb
roiating weigtrt was assumed to be a 13-inch
diameier st€el disc of constant seclion mounled
on the crankshaft flangeThs formulas and testing pr€aonted here to
detsrmine the advantages of reduced rotating
inertia have sholm us lhe gains in speed and
accoleration that are possible.

1tlb. reduclion in rotatino inortia on the chassis
rotation parts will have three tiles th6 benefit of a
'1s+ound w€ight reduction on the rest ot tfle car.

.D. r qn6d'a q 6 d.nn ln,
d.D6'FR<i6l'd.IdPr6ld
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WE ARE

INVITED

0rganised by Marque Sports Car Club's member Club

H

GRASS I{OIORXSANA

E

uarch 13 (weather Permittiug)
WHERE: Warri.II Vier,' PoDy C.Lub Ground6
(warrill view ia on the cuDniughaft Highvay
otr the lray to warrrick)
You will need Ba6ic LiceDce, goggles if you have atr
open car atrd food - though there i6 a 6mall- 6hop

A

There i6 also a large park and playgroulrd for
children. To1let6 and refrigeragion are available.
Scruti[eering 6tart6 at 9.00 atn. The nu.nber of runs
r,ill be deterrni-ned by the nunJrer of entraut8.
Phone me for any further detailE w 899 2633 ot

C

WHEI{

i

L
E

Y

nearby.

L
U

B

H 399 3638.

ffiTS?GRtrT RAfi.LY TRO
the Queercland. and. Nonhern New South Wales Histoic Rally Group
1993; in rcslorce to growilg interest irl Hiaoic Rallying.

was

t}.P

lormed in early

..

The group meets at the Brisbane Sponing Car Club Room lcnr Reid
tVoolloo_ngabba) on the ihird Wednesday of each;onth,
Each night

&

Hawthorne

Sts,

will haye a

',special
feature" which b sure to interest the rapidly growing gro4p. Thesi will include such'topics
as Histoic Equipment , Tabte Mapping praoice, etc. Everyone is welcome to attend, wh;ther
a BSCC member or not and ihere is no cost to anend thi nights.

Br*bane Sporting Car Club has organised. severdl Histoic Rallies during 1993 and attracted
over 60 different crews to compete. Historic Ralting Lt certainly a new dciting and rapidly
growing form oI motor qron, yet one of the least expensive and you don,t need a
last car a

win !

\in!21naAy
_!ou are interested iD cornpeting in thi, hbtoric rall! seies or would like moie
on

the Histoic Rally Group, please ing Briibane Sponing Cat CIub. The
club's adhrinistrator, Mrs Esme Gibson, can be coitacted it the club. rooms *
Woolloongabba on phone

j91

8881 and F@x 891 1401.
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authodlres in your state, to see
there arc atry minor diferences

if

If trailers weigh more tha! one or
one and a half times the kelb

weight of the

TOWING

Passenger motor
must
not be towed:
thets
vehicle,
Weight limits vary: In Ta$Enia,
New South Wales and ' the
Norther! Terrilory, ladeff weiSIIt
is restdcted to that of lhe vehicle;

in

Westem Australia, Victori4

ftted to the motor

\,Ehicle is
installed properly and can handle
the *€ighis involved.
Size rcgulations stste the width of
load,
trailer, iflcludirtg
should be no mote dran 2.5

ia

a

meues. Regulatrons also cover
Ie]Ar OverhAng. Irads must not

enend more than 3.7

metres

behind the centre of the arde, or
rear &xle group. The trailer and

l1

South Australia and the ACT it is

load must less than

or& and a half times that of &e
vehicle, while iII Que€nsland the
limit is as specified bY the

vehicle and trailer less than 17.5

metres

long and the total lenglh of

It is

it's b€tter to
Eat
could
hadle
have s vehicle

TOWNG REG0I6TIO]iS f,ltD SKllrs
sltoolD ,loT BE OVERTOOI(ED OB
c6s06tLY DlSI.llSSED,

recommended

something much larger thalr the
outfit )ou ProPosE to tow than one

job. The
ratronale is that you'll h.ave plenty
ofperfoEnance, dDt there will be
o.anuachuer.
less wear and ter o[ th€ toMng
vehicle aIId fe$'er Problelns'
Howsv9., twq basic limits apPly Then thqe's the tuture - )Du tnay
!o tailer weights: the weight of
eveDtually decide ,ou nant to low
']roni"ttri"g larger.
Cars' power
railer witlout brakeo whicl
that will just do the

a
"_qr
be low€4 afld the $,tigfu of a
trailer wilh brakes which can be
toved.

outputs have improlrd over the

yearr, but \€hicles have

bedjme much liSlter

also

l['lth

attempts to improve both Power
Thos€ iowiry will initially D€ed and ecoqomy.
to tle aware of Aggre8ate Trailer
Mass and Gross Trailer Mass, Obviously, ifyou are going to tow
ATM and GTM. ATM is thc
a S€dan on a trailer then a V8
rrhen
t
ailer,
up weight of the

all

say.

WNle therc is a Sre3t denl of
litelatule on legsl requiiements
for towing and s€tting uP of
traileN very few even bother to
pick up the information and less
sitrn o reazd it ConEary to
wideqpr€ad belief, there arc
national regulatlons otr \rhat cao

be towed as a trailel with an
aggtegale rnass unaler foul and a
half toraes. TheY cover such
thitrgs as ovemll size, lighting
and braki.og. Th€Y are desi$ed

to rnaske towitrg lrailers safer.
Ilowever desPite lhis rarc
ocauraence of state udformity, it
[ould bc wise to check with road

laden with the maximum load
recofirmended bY the vehicle

makea
ffi ff#'ftr#;ft*
Gross CheCkliSt
and don't
;ffi';IL1'#'f J;-#
have fOfget the
ityoueh the coupling.
Treiler Mass aDDlies to trailers
sEnding i.c. where they
axles ftont and re3r, as
dra[tar

Eailer.

in

e

The rtason these masses n€ed lo
be kno\fiI, is that the weight of
ihe load rnay n€cessitate btakes
being Iitted io the trailer. It is

IOWlng

vehicle

powered tow cat or large four
the
that
*heel drives are the way to go'
therefore,
iEDorlanl,
weighl of a ri8 be checked and tlaving said that a sizeable six
uaiier brates, and tlpe be cylinder diesel engined vehicle
considered if necessary, Buyeas would $ffice, becaus€ of the
should also male sure the tow

bar

power plant's low end torque and
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pulling po$er. Most smallcr cars

on uailer can be adequatelY
carricd by a s allcr si\ qlinder

Tousing - reguktti,ons and
ski,Lk should not be ouerktoked
or casualfu dismi,ssed.

It all depends on just how far You
are going to to or ho$ often and
of course on what the regulations
in your stale diclate about lowing
weights. Common sense !!ill go a
long way to helping )'ou make the

right decision.
Mal(e surc that the trailer, to$ bar
and towing vehicle arc lelel and
load evenlY distributed.

thc

Be&"re of obiects which can
morr or alter the balance of thc
rig, once you start moving. and
rhrt includes waler and fucl

contained in tanls. Everl'thing
should be lashed do\l'n at if You
were in a Force l0 gale so that
there isn't anl'thin8 to cause the
iail to wag. Dont overload the

trailer. It just rlrll(es it all the
more diflicult to contraol in
normal ci(cumstances and almost

impossible

to

manage $hen

something une\pected happens.

chain attachnenl. heighl

Bearings get rough treatmeDt and
arc probablr the weakest Poinl in
the rvhole rig.. TheY \larn uP.
tlrcn they're azllowed to get cold.

they are mrely sen'iced and are
expected to work on demand

However. routine

checks and

will help ensure
$on't let You do$n The

shackle condilion:

the

safetv

Yotr shonld also ha\e checked tlie

lowing vehicle:

fie

cooling

system. springs. bmkes, ryres and
so on. What about spare tyres?
yes spares. plural one for thi

trailer and one for the moior
vehicle.

maintenancc.

thcy

final check should be to
The check lisl should co\'er- lvre
condition and Pressure: eleclric
functions and lighls: sPring and

and

$heel bearing condition

sec the

Once undemav. dont e\pecl

.1o

alemgc the so(s of speeds lou

car is sitting snugly on the trailer
and there's rcthing that can move

might anticipatc \rhcn

aboul.

Most speed limits are as Posted
Tasinania. Western

hitchcd up: don't atlempt

no1

to.

but in

Australia and NSW there are
sp€cific liniled for certain lrailer
iveights.

Remember

that

corncring.

braking. accelerating. olerkking
and so on. eed 10 be handled
differenllY. gi\'er thal \'ou hare

a

lenglhy \ehicle combinalion lo
manoeulre Brake gentlY and if
thc rig slarts to str]. don'l iump
on thc brakc pedal. as tltis nlai
cause

jack-kninng. Allo$
slor do\Yn and as

vehicle 1o

s$aIing

ceascs-

thcn

thc
the

gcnlll

re-apply the brakes

When re\'ersing. gct somcone

Chz.k thz

.epLi,q, sJ.ty

1o

assisl tou rith directions- it\
foolish not to. Take it gentlr-'.
there are no prizes to be won
Also remembcr '$'hen reversing.

ch,in orut tw6 dniu, 1th@
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Women's Role in M.G.
Advertising
by Carla M. Harste
When Cecil Kimber designed the rirst I\r.G., ldoubt
whelher he had a woman in mind as his buyer. However,
changing roles between women and men nol only lorced
him and other manulaclurers lo le_evaluate lheir car
designs, but also to look at the way they advertised.
ll is inleresling to look back at all lhe old M.G- ads
and nolice the overwhelming nLlmber oftimes women
appear. Today, women appear in adveriisements mainly
as sex symbols- the viewer, whether male or female, is
attracted to lhe sexy image because he or she wants such
glamour in his/her lile.
However, in lhe 1930s to 1950s, women were iust
ga,nrng their independence and slalus. Suddenly. women
hacl a signilicanl rnllLlence on whal men pulchased
The earlier ads show women admiring the car.
The M.G. was a hot ilem when it was rirst introduced (and
still is!). This theme continued throughout the 40s and 50s
because of I\,'l.G.'s unique design, but the psychology of it
was lhe idea that women admire men who drive the M.G
The looks and style of the [r.G. all have women in mind
Women were nol concerned with how rast a car could go or
how well il would handle, they were concerned wilh the
cosmetics and comion when riding.

Most otthe cars were stillbought by men, so why
advertise to impress women?
1, Manied men were very in{luenced by lheir wives
who usually had the iinal word on whelher the
car would be Purchased.
2. Single men used cars as status symbols in order
lo atlract women.
lnlhe book Whal Make$ Women Buyby Janel
Wolll, she points out the following issues adverlisers must
consider when selling to women...
1. Women are more emotionalthan men, therelore
an ad musl appeal to her emolions.
2. The slatus ol women makes them more
importani ioday; new atlilude loward marriage.
There
has recently been a lurning ,rom the
3.
Puritan morlality to one ol comlorl, luxury,
beauly, and Pleasure.
4. Strong emphasis on iamily and children;women
otten look al producls as to how they will efiecl
her lamily.
5. Wore,r idenuly belier wl'r v sLal ads and Ih'ng
whlch wi make them took

better.

With this in mind, tet us took as the ads used to

M.c.s . . .

"

selt

ln this ad for the 14128 Bullnose, a pretly woman s
obviously impressed with the slylish [,,1.G. Super Sporls
model. Nol only did I\r.G. wani lhe viewer to see her
enlhusiasm, but also lhat lhe lemale is very altractive. The
ad hinls lhat men can meet and impress women wtth the
M.G. Super Sporls.
Similarly, in the advertisement on lhe top lefl ol lhe
nexl page, we see a man (ol course with a woman in his
car wilh him) diving an M.G TD Midget while olhers
admire. Notice that the woman is {aced lorward and we
only see the back ot lhe man s head. Again, the woman is
displayed as a very irnporlani figure. 8y doing so, men see
lhe car aq a stalus symbol Jnd womer see lhei'
importance (as they see il) over men.
Again, in the 1950s, M.G-s are shown as dai ng
mach nes rn which a yoLrng man in an lvl.G. could meet a
pretly woman (boltom lett nexl page) and take her out (top
right next page). Girls delinitely would rather go oul on a
date in an M.G TF Midget or an MGA 1600 than some b g
bomb ol a car. The altractiveness wlns, and M.G. knew
how to make and se llhis with altraclive advertisements.
Despile lhe need for independence, indivlduality,
and career, women still had lhe same number one priorily:
the lamily. Because women had inlluence n lam ly
decisrons, some ads were designed lo appeal to the
iamily lf this were lrue, wouldn l it make sense lo adverlrse
a car which is sleek rn design, bul roomy enough lor the

Women wele nol usually lhe

dive6

oi the family,

but the new need lor independence influenced many

women lo learn to drive. Notlo olfend these liberated
women of Ameica, l\,4.G. also advedised a lew times with
women in the driver's seat.
As a woman who knows only enough about cars lo
drive lhem, know when something is wrong with them ,and
take them to a mechanic, I was shocked lo realize how
much influence women have on the car induslry. I musl
,D{,L oc,rAqoN - ga1r. 28
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admit, the reasoning seems quile logical now that I think
about il, and I\r.G.s honestly appeal to me in lhe same way

thal adverlise's tied lo appealto wo'nen ol America
Considering the success oi such a car, long atter
manufacturing was discontinued, I\r.G. musl have been
Iully aware ol designing cars and advertising lor those

PLiRE SPECIMI'N 'I'UR\S BRIGHT PINIi WI II'N DISCOVERED ]N
NATTIRAL STATD
TURNS GREEN WHEN PLACID N}:\'I TO A BETTER SPI]CI N{F:N.

POSSESSIO\ OF MORE TTIAI\ ONE AT ANY ONE TI\18IS CONSIDERID

|\TREVFLY D.$*OlrROtrS AND ll-l .EGAI-

'lAqE. 2e

RUMOUR HAS IT THAT WELL

KNOWN MC AT ANNUAL
DINNER,/TROPHY NIGHT DOES
THE JOB SO HE CAN GIVE THE
FLACK AND NOT RECEIVE ANY,
BUT WE ALL NO THAT
NARELLE KEEPS GARY WELL
IN LINE.

THE LOUJ DOI]JN ON
DIRTY OIL 4 GOSSIP
u,llTH SUMP PLUG

BARRY "SPINNER" SMITH BORROWED JOHN DAVIES
SPECIAL GO FAST GLASSES AT THE RECENT
REGULARITIES. MUST HAVE BEEN TOO TIGHT AROUND THE
HEAD.

HEAR LINDEN COOPER IS BUILDING A DATSUN SPORTS SEOAN. GARY PROBABLY
WOULDN'T FIND HIM ANOTHER ANGLIA BODY.
SPEAKING OF THE COOPERS, MICHELLE MUST HAVE LIKED PONY RIDES IN HER
CHILDHOOD. APPEARS SHE KEEPS VISITING PAULINE GRAHAM'S HORSES.
HILLCLIMB HYPE IS ON AGAIN, NORRIS AWINNER AT BATHURST, BOYCE'S RACE CAR
BACK HOME AFTER BEING REPAIRED - LOOKS BRIGHT ANO SHINY
IVAN TIGHE HAS A NEW ENGINE BLOCK FROM ENGLAND, AND WHAT CAN WE SAY ABOUT
RED MIST 33 GLASSES DAVIES.
WAS TERRY OFF TO DO THE SHOPPING (SEE PHOTO IN MAG.) WITH HIS CUTE LITTLE
BASKET OR WAS HE JUST COLLECTING OONATIONS. ALSO HEARD HE HAS FOUND THAT
HE STILL HAS A SPORTS SEDAN AN HAS BEEN SEEN CHECKING THE STARTER MOTOR
FOR MICE (WHY ELSE WOULO YOU CHECK AN ANTIOUE STARTER). RUMOUR HAS IT THAT
lT MAY EVEN RUN SOME HILLCLIMBS AND cHAsE MccoNNELLS RECORD.
HEARD THAT THE CLUB'S SUPER SALESMAN KEN"WHATSHISNAME" HAS A BIRD AS AN
APPRENTICE AND IT SEEMS TO REPEAT EVERYTHING THAT KEN SAYS. MUST BE A GOOD
BIRD TO GET AWORD OR TWO IN.

SOME FOLKS RECKON THAT THEY ARE GOING TO PAY THE TIMEKEEPERS AT LIR TO
KEEP PUTTING THE FUNNY REO/YELLOW BEER RACE CAR ON THE BACK ROW OF THE
RACING GRID. SEEMS TO UPSET THE ORIVER AND MOST RECKON THAT HE DRIVES
BETTER FROM THE REAR. MAGNETTE TEAM CAPTAIN PETER HAS BEEN KNOWN TO SAY
THAT IT IS BECAUSE THE ORIVER IS A CHASER NOT A RAGER.
PT HAS GIVEN UP TRYING TO GET HIS FIOO STARTEO. SEEMS HE IS BACK WORKING ON
SPORTS 13OO MOTORS WHEN HE IS NOT PLAYING COMPUTER GAMES. WANTED THE
COMPUTER FOR DESIGNING THINGS. YEAHIII
HEARD THE "BOSS' HAS AS MUCH TROUBLE wlTH HIS COMPUTER AS THE PREVIOUS
EDITOR JOHN KINGCOTT. TONY JEWELS EVEN LEAVES HIS PHONE ON THE ANSWERING
MACHINE SO HE CANNOT BE FOUND.
ANN THOMSON STILL HAS A CROOK FOOT. HOPE YOUR WELL SOON ANN.

PARry AT COOPERS AFTER THE TROPHY DINNER DIDN'T FINISH TILL 4.3OAM AND DAVIES
AND WlFE RUSHED OFF HOME. DIANE HAD NETBALL AT 7.OOAM JOHN PROBABLY WENT
HOME AND SLEPT. CORBETT FORGET WHERE IS HOME WAS AND WATCHED THE SUN
COME UP.
HEARD THE ONE THAT JAN AND JOAN HAVE HAD ENOUGH OF MALE DOMINATION, WORK
AND SLAVERY AND ARE PACKING UP AND GOING TO THE APPLE ILSE FOR A RESTII!

qrtl,oonEoN
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1994 BRISBANE INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SHOW
Goodbye to another Motor Show. Alier lwo hours planning, two hours panic on Thursday
and two hours furious actioo on Thursday night our MG stand came into being and from the
comments made, I believe our display ofcars depicting the many activities ofour Club was a
success.

We may have another change ofvenue next year, so it is a bit early to start planning yet,
however I will make sure I have more time next year to put a real show together.
I would like to thank Tony Jay especially for his great video and equipment and Terry Corbett
for his guidance as well as those who lent their cars for display For those who didn't attend,
the cars on display were Peter Kerr's 1935 NA Magnette, Peter Cahalane's MGTF, Rod
Hiley's MGA Twin Cam, Greg Paget's MGB MkII and David Robinson's Formula 2 Cheetah.

Roll on Motor Show 1995.

Greg Paget

D{L11L4GON. EAqL
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MT GOTTO]I HIttCtIMB CIRGUII
GBAMZOIII ROAO

ENTRIES FORMS FROM:
JOAN APPLEBY
PH 8s7'1561

(Next door to the old. 0river Training Centre)
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* SOCIAL NOGGIN' [' NATTER * *

NEWER MEMBERS OPORruNIY TO MEET THE COMMITTEE AND THOSE
PEOPLE \X/HOSE NAMES APPEAR IN OUR MAGAZINE.
EVERYBODY VELCOME - YOUNG, OLD. NE\I/ AND OLD MEMBERS AND
FRIENDS. DRINKS AND REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE.
SEE YOU AT THE CLUB ROOMS
FLTRTTIER DETAILS

:

CONTACT DELIA RAYMENT

//r//IHPC#-7,30 P//

300 3148 A/H.
34

